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Russian history in the twentieth century. Acopy of Revolution. Convoys ofprisoners marched with their
the video tape Iprepared, with footage ofour trip to legs shackled all the way to Siberia. It took two years
Siberia, was donated to the Historical Society of
Western Pennsylvania's Jewish Archives.

for Jacob to make the trip,marching from town to
town, and staying overnight in local prisons.

His first stop was Irkutsk, a city in a state or oblast
also called Irkutsk, over 3,000 miles from where his

Uncle Jacob Sher's "long road" from Belomssia to marching began. There he served five years as an
central Siberia starts more than a century ago. Only in indentured servant in the home of a wealthy man. He
the last few years have the details become known to was not permitted to leave, to change his job, or to
his family, in both Siberia and Pittsburgh. What mam'. In 1911, he met the daughter of a family in
happened is so amazing as to suggest his was a highly exile,and when his term ended in 1914, he and
unusual experience, but in fact, while every person's Maria Feivishenko were married. Initially they lived in
history is unique, the general circumstances were not. a little village near Irkutsk, but after the 1917 Revo-
Myuncle's saga is a chapter of family history repeated lution,they moved into the city.
for many thousands of American Jews whose ances-
tors lived inturn-of-the-century Russia.

Jacob Sher was born May 15, 1891, to my
paternal grandparents in Wladawka, Belorussia.
Sometime before 1907, in search of work, Jacob

Jacob was a hair dresser and barber and did quite
well in Irkutsk, which to this day, with a population
ofabout 500,000, remains Siberia's key industrial and
trade city and its only major cultural,educational and
research center. He owned his own home with out-

moved to a nearby town called Bella Zirka. The work buildings for a horse, which he kept just because he
he did there is not known. But he didparticipate in loved to ride. Mywife, Barbara, and Isaw the site of
the Communist movement, which brought him to this house when we visited in 1991. The home had
the attention of the czar's police. He was arrested in been removed just a year earlier to make room for a
1907 and sentenced to seven years ofexile inSiberia. new housing development. The out-buildings were

For nearly a century before that, since the Decem- still there. His son (my cousin) Isaac showed us
brist revolution of1825, the road to Siberia had been homes in the neighborhood similar to the one he had
called "Convict Highway." Each year more political livedin as a boy. Jacob's first love was the game of
exiles were marched over the road by the czars, but chess, and there was always a board set up for friendly
the pace accelerated dramatically after the 1905 games. He would skip or delay meals when the chess

games were going. By 1922,
Uncle Jacob and Aunt Maria had
their fifthchild. He went to the
synagogue on Saturdays and Isaac
remembers his father putting on
the prayer shawl and phylacteries.
Isaac studied Hebrew at the
synagogue for one year before
they left Irkutsk.

After Jacob was exiled in 1907,
his father (my grandfather)
Abraham Sher, immigrated to the
United States. By 1910, the rest
of the family from Wladawka was
in the United States, and Jacob
was the only direct family member
left inRussia. Seven of Jacob's
brothers and sisters were now in
America, together withhis
parents, Abraham and Clara. My
grandmother had three more
children in America.

In 1925, Jacob and Maria
decided tomove the family to a
small town named Kirensk. This
was about 450 miles north of
Irkutsk. MyAunt Maria's family
was livinginKirensk and the
move was probably made to be

A 1923 photo, stillin family hands inSiberia, shows Jacob Sher's sister, Ida, with
her husband, Hymen Hcrshkovitz, and two children. After leaving Russia, many
in the family, including the Hershkovitzes, wound up in Pittsburgh. Stalin's
police used such photographs and correspondence from U.S. relatives in the
1930s to charge families as "enemies of the state."
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grad, received more Central
Committee votes than Stalin,
Stalin felt threatened. He
subsequently arranged Kirov's
murder, shed crocodile tears over
the loss ofhis colleague, and
ordered the NKVD,predecessor
of the modern Soviet secret
police, the KGB, to work with
the militia to round up and
dispose ofdissidents. The purges
generated on Stalin's order
peaked in 1938.

InFebruary of that year, at 2
in the morning, the militia came
to Uncle Jacob's house and took
him to prison. They took some
pictures and letters from America
as evidence. These were probably
enough toconvict Jacob of
being an "enemy of the people."
Isaac, when we visited in '91,
insisted that Jacob was not
politically active, and neither
were the rest of the people in the
immediate neighborhood who
were arrested. Isaac rattled offa
dozen names and pointed to
houses where people picked up
had lived. Only one man re-
turned after being arrested. He
returned ina week, having
developed a nervous palsy in
prison, and was dead in a month.
Inthe little town of Kirensk, in
1938, an estimated 90 percent of
the men were taken, many to be
"disappeared" without further
trace.

Kirensk is split by the Lena
River. A ferry transports people,
cars and trucks from one side to
the other in the summer. The
river is frozen for six months in
the winter and people walk or
drive over the river. After Jacob

Synagogue in Irkustk, over a century old, with its poignant wallmemorial.

near the only family that the couple had in Siberia. was arrested, some people spotted the militia moving
They packed everything into a wagon and lived like prisoners down tobarges and shipping them off to
gypsies for a month, traveling north. Jacob prospered other areas. Isaac suspected his father was among
inKirensk also. During our visit, we saw one of the those shipped off". To check, Isaac, by climbing onto
three houses that he lived in and two sites where the a porch roof near the jail,watched the work gangs
houses had been replaced. The last neighborhood
they lived in was residential and the house was
modest but comfortable.

that were taken out and returned toprison. Once, he
spotted his father working. He called to Jacob, and
since family members were not permitted to talk to
prisoners, Isaac was arrested, and put into the NKVDThe struggle for power between Stalin and

Communist Party factions was continuous from the building overnight. The next day, he was permitted
time of Lenin's death through the '30s. In 1934, onto the jail yard; an opportunity came and he
when Kirov,head of the Communist Party in Lenin- skipped over the fence and took offfor Yakutia, the
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state adjacent to Irkutsk. In the first three days he
walked about 150 miles, living on nuts that had
survived the winter on the trees. This was late March

He was ordered to be shot with confiscation of all
properties. March 27, 1957 reviewed by the military
tribunal of Zybaikal Military Area. The order of the

or early April.Isaac supported himself in Yakutia with Troika ofNKVDofIrkutsk Oblast onMay 19, 1938 is
odd jobs and kept moving because he knew the police changed and the business with respect ofSher was
were after him.

In the meantime in Kirensk, Isaac's mother and
four sisters were still at home. Each night, the
militiamen got drunk and rode through their neigh-

cancelled forlack ofa crime. Citizen Sher is rehabilitat-
ed. Chairman ofTribunal,Sub-Colonel ofJustice V.P.
Korichenko.

borhood shooting into the homes. Itwould start at 9 For three decades, Isaac and his family continued
p.m. and go on until 2 a.m. They feared for their lives to seek further details about Jacob's death, but no
and they, too, fled to Yakutia, stopping in a town further information was available publicly. Then in
called Olekminsk, about 500 miles east of Kirensk. September 1989, a mass grave containing some
When Jacob was arrested, their passports were 20,000 bodies was found near Irkutsk. Media reports
stamped "family of the enemy of the people." They said victims had been dumped into a deep ravine, and
lost their jobs, could not go to school, and were personal artifacts

— clothing, buttons, etc.
—

shunned by the local people, either because people indicated that the deaths occurred in 1937-38. This
believed them to be genuine state enemies or out of discover}' occurred about three years after the start of
fear of association. By 1940, Isaac felt that the police "perestroika" and "glasnost," broad terms describing,
were no longer looking for him, and having learned among other things, the thaw in government atti-
of the whereabouts of his family, he joined them in tudes toward public disclosure of state crimes.
Olekminsk. Although the bodies were said to be unidentifiable,

From Olekminsk, Isaac was drafted into the Isaac assumed that his father was among them.
Russian Army for World War II,though he was not InMarch 1990, Isaac opened yet another chapter
given training in the use of firearms, was not "trust- ofconflicting official accounts of his father's fate. He
ed" to serve at the front, and was subjected to special visited the KGB office inIrkutsk to see his father's
punishment as an enemy of the people. His major file. There he saw his father's "confession;" the
duty was tohitch and unhitch the horses for horse- signature was an obvious forgery, and the records also
drawn field artillery. One day a horse kicked out showed that Jacob was killed in 1938 and buried in
Isaac's front teeth, broke his arm above the wrist,and the Irkutsk cemetery. The cemetery, however, had no
kicked him in the leg. He still walks with a limp, and record ofhis burial. In the fall of1990, a memorial
his arm is disfigured from having
been improperly set.

In1946, after the war, he sent
letters to everyone he could think of
to inquire about his father. No one
had any information. There was no
word of his father's fate until 1957,
four years after Stalin's death. By
then, his successor, Kruschev, was
carrying out an anti-Stalin cam-
paign, part of which was to review
the cases ofpeople arrested during
Stalin's purges. Isaac was invited to
the local KGB office and told that
his father had died of pneumonia in
a camp in 1942 and then had been
"rehabilitated." The rehabilitation
order, which had the effect of
removing the family's "enemy of the
people" official designation, reads:

The matter in respect of Sher, Jacob
Abramovitch bom in 1891 in settle-
ment Wladawka formerly of Brest
Litovsk State, before being arrested
and jailed at city of Kirensk in Secret police building inKirensk where Jacob Sher was taken in1938. His
Yrkutskaya, worked as a hairdresser. body was found in a basement grave there in 1991.
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was dedicated at the site of the mass grave discovered
a year earlier. The East Siberian Pravda ofSeptember
29, 1990, reported:

THOSE PEOPLE WERE KILLEDBECAUSE THE
REGIME WANTEDITTOBEDONE. Investigation
determined the following: our fellow men were shot
there in 1937-1938.... The following words are in-

scribed on a tomb:
People, we appeal to your memory and your hearts
Don't let our destiny become yours
Motherland, remember allofus who perished
innocently

Be merciful and return us from non-existence.

Two months later, as renovations proceeded on a
wine cellar in the basement of the NKVDbuilding in
Kirensk, workers found bodies. This was the cellar
where Isaac had been held overnight 50 years earlier.
Inone area, 83 bodies were found, including those of
three women. Allof the bodies showed signs of brutal
deaths —by stabbing and gunshot, and most of
them, by beatings with a blunt object. Because only
the top two or three feet of the Siberian ground ever
thaws, the bodies were as ifthey had been refrigerat-
ed. Most were easilv identified.

InFebruary of1991, the truth about Jacob Shcr
finally was revealed. Authorities notified Isaac that his
father's body was among those in the cellar grave,

and Isaac confirmed itby seeing a photograph of the
body. On May 26, 1991, a big ceremony inKirensk
marked the exhuming of the bodies and their burial
inthe Kirensk cemeterv.

Also found was a listmade by NKVDpolice of
another 110 people buried in the cellar or adjoining
grounds, and excavations are currently proceeding
to locate them. One hundred or more other victims
were loaded onto barges, killed,and dumped nearby
into the Lena River. Roughly 8 percent of the small
town of Kirensk and the city of Irkutsk was liquidat-
ed. Similar horrors are now being revealed all over
Russia. Few families went untouched by the purges.
Our translator's grandfather, for instance, was
picked up inIrkutsk and never heard from again.
Raisa Gorbachev mentions the similar fate of her
grandfather in her biography, / Hope.

Our search for Jacob had started back in 1987,
when a Russian emigre found a Russian family for a
friend ofours from San Francisco by writing to
postmasters in the cities where they were known to
have resided. Our attempts along the same lines,
however, were not successful. We were trying to
figure out another avenue when a colleague ofmy
wife's, Dr. Joseph Eaton, told us that he was going
to a seminar in Russia. Iasked ifhe could do
anything about helping us find family. He said, "I
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tion firm. Now 73, he is retired,
living on a pension while work-
ing as a watchman in the small

Top: Kirensk, where the Sher family liveduntil Jacob's arrest, is a village inthe
heart of Siberia's vast forest. Bottom: Isaac and wife Valya Sher, with five
granddaughters during the Shores' visit in 1991.

ylPittsburgh Family's Siberian Chapter inRussian History

have been looking for a reason to visit the KGB, and town of Ust-Kut, 100 miles west of Kirensk. In
this is it.Give me all the information you have, and a few weeks, inDecember, Isaac and his sister Olga
we willsee how good the KGB is." Igave him our willmake their first trip to America

—
to visit us in

meager information
— compiled well before our own Pittsburgh. \u25a0

visit to the country
—

and some of itwas inaccurate.
When he got toMoscow and inquired with his
Russian acquaintances about ,

visiting the KGB, they told him \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0jM
to forget it

—
it would not help.

At the seminar he met a man
who was going to Irkutsk, and he
was willingto take the informa-
ton to the local people to see
what could be done.

This man gave the informa-
tion to a Mr. Bondarev, foreign M,^D E"nf^
relations officer for the city or 8L__

i_jS
Irkutsk. Atthat time, Mr.
Bondarev was entertaining Jeffrey
Miller,mayor of Eugene, Ore.,
who was visiting in relation to
Eugene being a sister city to
Irkutsk. (Oregon is also a sister
state to the state of Irkutsk.) Mr.
Bondarev immediately turned up
a Sher family livinginIrkutsk *
and asked Mr.Miller to transmit
the information to Dr. Eaton at

the University ofPittsburgh. Dr.
Eaton called us and we picked up
the letter and had it translated
immediately. Itwas obvious that \~~^^^^^~
the names and dates did not
agree withour data, but nowI
had someone to write to.Iwrote !
to Mr.Bondarev and asked him A Wk
to extend his search to the city of
Kirensk, where we knew the
family had lived in 1931. Ialso
sent a copy of the picture of the
family taken in 1931. As a last
resort, we planned to run an ad
with the picture in whatever M^ "%i\
paper circulated inIrkutsk. But ffciSk
two months after mailing the _-.

photo to Mr.Bondarev, Ihad a
response from him, and he
enclosed a note from Cousin , fl^
Isaac. We then arranged our visit
in 1991, which led to everything
else we have found out about
Jacob Sher.

After World War II,Isaac
became 2 purchasing agent for a
government housing construe-
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